80
COOKIES
PER TUB
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Crispy, All-Natural & Dangerously Delicious.
The original Classic Cookie recipe in bite-sized cookies, made with the
freshest, all-natural ingredients, and baked to crispy perfection.
REAL BUTTER. REAL CHOCOLATE. REAL GOOD.

CHOCOLATE CHIP

DOUBLE CHOCOLATE CHIP

Full of rich chocolate chips, this crispy take
on a sweet classic is beyond compare.
We dare you.
3001 // $16.00

Chocolate chips unite with smooth, rich cocoa
to create this decadent chocolate cookie.
Chocolate lovers beware.
3006 // $16.00

Each resealable jumbo tub contains 12oz of baked Classic Cookie Minis.
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BUTTER TOFFEE WITH HEATH®
The original Classic Cookie recipe filled
with pieces of butter toffee Heath® candy.
Your dreams have come true!
3008 // $16.00

PEANUT BUTTER
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WHITE CHOCOLATE MACADAMIA
Rich white chocolate mixed together with
lightly roasted macadamia nuts create the most
amazing flavor. Get ready to go nuts.
3009 // $16.00

WITH REESE’S® PEANUT BUTTER CHIPS

BUTTERSCOTCH PECAN

Our peanut butter Classic Cookie® mini is the King
of all, with crowns of Reese’s® peanut butter chips
through and through. Bow down Reese’s® lovers.
3013 // $16.00

A sweet, buttery cookie filled with rich
butterscotch chips and toasted pecans.
So real they are unreal!
3021 // $16.00

Each resealable jumbo tub contains 12oz of baked Classic Cookie Minis.

SOFT BAKED CHOCOLATE CHUNK COOKIE GIFT BOX
Our delicious Chocolate Chunk cookies are so popular that we’ve created one
fabulous gift box filled with them. Now it’s easy to share such sweet treats with
all of your family and friends! Each gift box contains six 3 oz. baked cookies
ready to be gifted in beautiful packaging.
5380 // $18.00

SOFT BAKED OATMEAL RAISIN COOKIE GIFT BOX
Our delicious Oatmeal Raisin cookies are so popular that we’ve created one
fabulous gift box filled with them. Now it’s easy to share such sweet treats with
all of your family and friends! Each gift box contains six 3 oz. baked cookies
ready to be gifted in beautiful packaging.
5360 // $18.00

